Burnside Marine Terminal
Burnside, Louisiana

PROJECT SUMMARY
Burnside Terminal is a state-of-the-art bulk facility located on the Lower Mississippi River. Recent investments in the site are making this location the top bulk logistics facility for exporting US coal. The well-planned layout has increased efficiencies in unloading barges and loading ships. GatorBridge provided 1400 ft of walkways and several access trestles to aid in the movement of people and supplies. The project was custom designed by our in-house engineering team. The fabrication team then began building and within 30 days the aluminum structures started shipping. The access trestles and 27 sections of walkway were delivered continuously as fabricated to aid the quick project completion.

Installation
2014

Project for
Export Facility

Features
(27) Marine Terminal Walkway Sections
Cascade Truss
Aluminum Decking
(3) 90-100ft Access Trestles
Light Boxes